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"':'Weekty .,';

~;' ·,'Progrom
NoYem])er.30 to

D~ceii1bet ~6

.' ,> ThursdaY'·'

Home Economics Club meeting,
Miss Norene Miller in charge, 4
p.m. in Sarlr:Ray.nolds Hall ..
JUllior aJa~ Officers. ilteeting of
Song F.est Song Leaders, .Mr;Pal:terMathiesin charge, 4 p.lll.inthe
Stud!lnt Union Grill lounge.'!' ,
. Mortar. Board meeting, 1I1iss.Julie
Carter in charge, 4 p.lll. in ;Room 7,
Studelit Vnion Bldg.
'.... ,
'W~.O~e¢ting, Miss Jle.~ty,J.ajie
Com!ln'chal'ge, 4 p.m. In Room 14,
Gym.'
'.
Phi Gamma Nu active meeting,
Miss Jeannette Swillum in charge,
4:30 p.m. at the Alpha Chi Omega
House.
USCF Thursday Supper Forum,
Mr. Stephen ReVeal in charge, 5;30
to "7:15 p.m. in Bldg. T-20.
UNM Dames Club meeting, Mrs.
R. A. Harris in charge, 7:30 p.m. in
Bldg. T-20.
Alpha 'Phi Omega active meeting, Mr. Jim Ferguson in charge,
7:45 p.m. .in Room 107, Mitchell
Hall. The pledge meeting, Mr.
Brooks Ambos in charge, 7:45 p.m.
in Room 109, Mitchell Hall.
Vigilante meeting, Mr. SylChumley in charge, 8 p.m. in the Student.
Union Grill lounge.
Friday
Student Senate meeting, Mr. Bill
Thompson in charge, 4 p.m. in
Room 101, Mitchell Hall.
TOY DANCE sponsored Alpha
Phi Omega, Mr. Rogert Boe in
charge, 9 to 12 o'clock in the Student Union Ballroom. Mr. and 1111'S.
H. V. Mathany and Mr. and Mrs.
Sherman Smith, chaperoI\s.
Saturday
UNM Society Movie: "No Resting Place" '(British)', Mr. Melvin.

FiJ:estone in cl)al'gEl, .'1,~nd f> p.m. ill
Room 101, Mitchell lJ;an. .'
(\
Delta Sigma Pi Initiation DinnerDance, Mr. ,Earle Paxton ~n. ~harge,
7 to 12 o'clpck, at ' the, Alvarado
;Room Alvarado Hotllb Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph L. Edgel and Mr. and Mrs.
V. 1;, Aul9. chaperons.
Cosmopolitan, Club· danC(;l Mrs.
Geroge CaS,amiPl'a in charge 8 to 12
o'cl,ock in Bldg. T-lOO lounge. Mr.
ano:! lI'lrs. WilHam E. Hall and Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Russell chaperons.
Kappa Alpha Winter FOl'mal,
Mr. J~oger C, Green in charge, 9 to
12 o'clock at. the. Heights Community Center'. Lt. ami Mrs. L. G.
Y(;lich and lI'lr. and ).\irs. Craig Blak_
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• • . The most eloquent expression of love . . . bridal
duetles of carefully selected
diamonds set in mountings
of precious metals. Brides
and Groollls throughout the
years have enjoyed the enduring perfection of diarI10nds selected here . • .
where value. quality and
variety
unsurpassed.
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about your Chri~nf~ Cards?

l

§.#'

Then see our collection of famous
Hallmark Christmas CardSl There is
just the right one for every individual
on your list-and each card has
your friends, "You c~red enough to
send the very bestl"
A

All to"

Complete Supply
At Your

. Meet the Gang

ill at
1720 Central E.

LAY

YOUR
CHRISTMAS GIFTS NOW
2312 Central SE

AWAY

Phone 3-2446

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
BOOKSTORE
(In the SUB)
1..

~

.....
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CARLOTTA FULTON is one of the 12 UNM beautitll! featured in the
1954 coed calender wJuch is due oII the press next week! This year the
calender will make its first appearance on the UNM campus. The creators
of the Campus Outie calender hope to make it an annual campus feature.
(Ross Photo)

How
the
stars . .
got sta rted ...

University Program
Schedules Laughton

MARGE and GOWER CHAMPION
met as shy schoolkids at
dancing school. Their paths
- criss-crossed for years as each
worked hard to make a career.
FinallYt Gower, back from
Service, "teamed up" with
Marge. After months of
strenuous rehearsal, they
were a sensation, creating
original "dance stories" for
TV, movies and .stage. They
are now Mister and Missus.

Start
smoking
Camels
yourself!
WE TEAMED UP WITH CAMELS
AFTER TRYING- OTHER BRANDS. LIKE £0
MANY OF OUR FRIENDS, WE CONSISTENTLY
PREFERRED CAMElS SMOOTH MILDNESS
AND ABSOLUTELY WONDERFUL FLAVOR!
I
WHY DONT YOU TRY CAMElS ?

Smoke only Camels
for 30 days and find
out why Camels are
first in mildness, flaVOr and popularity!
See how mUch pure
pleasure a clgarett.
can g~ve you!

AGREE WITU' MORE PEOPLE
"THAN ANY Oi'HER.. CfGAP-E I I e !

I
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Urge All Students Piano Concert to Be Given
To Contribute To In University Gymnasium
Betty HaII Award

that. Hallmark on the back to tell

Best Place' of

Today, a penny saved is
ridiculous.-Clyde.

"The Voice of a Great Southwestern University"

LOUIE.' ."
·~THE LOBC>:;'l'

('Witlt
~1T~1-~ tltis KiNg')

Lovely II Diamond
Bridal Ensemble

r oday Is' Betty Hall· Memorial' Da
Watch for Clyde
EW EXICoLoBO

,

'~'.

$195°0

911l!t~J;'bur;y JJlub.. meetinf,l', .Dr>,
F'l'ed M.IChreist in charge, 10 a.m.,
a,tSt.l.\:I~t:I{~S Orurch , 43.9, D~rt-'
mouth 'Dr.,' NE.
' . .
CHRISTM'AS, VES:PER' SElWICE' sPQns'ored ~by Sigma A,lpnl\
MaJ Mrs; ~ll'll)11a .Moclt in' chargfi,
4p.)11" in the Student Union ball.
room.
I
~ .1· "
Marron. 'HaIl Open House, Miss
Mal'gaTetFal'l'ia in charge, 5tci 9
p.m.' at Manon Hall. Mrs. Alice
Davidlion, chaperon.

M).V. iI.oe •. nUfl'~~fin ,. !lhli~ger$l"to 12
.
. ..~,i ;
Kappa alpha Theta Wlntel' F01'- ~'ClQQk 'at theEI rid(lLI{Qtel .baHmal, Miss Shirley Wall in charge, room. Lt. and 'M;l'$i)' F. Mder and
9. to '12 o'clock 'at the Fi',anciscan
Hotel bp,llroom. Mr. and Ml'S. John +ur.and 1\l:rs.Jq'l1~ ..tje'a;l,';' ~hl\per6ns.
:Qul'r)e. jI.nd Mr. and Mrs., M;i19 :< Sigma Chi Black aliil',WhltEf For~
WiIfs', cnaperons.
,""
mll.I, ).\ir.• Bam~iUYthe. i~{~rargel
,Phi Delta Theta Blue and. White 9 to III o'j:lQc~atthe'S)ltma Chl
J)'ormal, :(\1:1;" lIerbel·t BrUnllelr in ~.!luse.Mr.ap.,d '.M.. 1's: .W
. Uli. ~.Iw,
. ·.'H.,.ub!lr
charge, 9.: to 12 o'clock. a~ ,.'the and LODR and' .MI,'$,. Cllarles L.
!
Knights ,of .Columbus Hall. Mr, •. and PUncan, chaperQils<' ,. ,,;';
Mrs. ,Pat ,Julio ~nd Mr. ,a.nd MJ.'s.
.
$UJldfl;Y • ,. .
D~ A. l\1cK')llzie, cha!Pl·ons.·, '. "
:
Service$
iI\
ch.uJC~Elsthl·oughout
. Pi Beta Phi Formal, MissVaIq,l'ie
.,
Ernest in charge, 9 to 12 o'clock at the city,
the Chapter House, Mr. and ·Mrs.
Jo'\!n :PoOre and lI'lr. ani). Mrs. M.· W;
Fleck, chaperons.
'.,
.,
'/
Pi Kappa Alpha "Hi-Jirix" dallce,
Ily,c~ape~ons,.'·

Charles Laughton, actor of stage
and screen, will appear in his hit
show, "An Evening with Charles
Laughton," in Carlisle Gymnasium
Dec. 12, under the auspices of the
University Program Series.
Laughton, who has enjoyed motion picture fame for many years
has within the past three years
risen to new heights in the theater
with his stage pl'oductions of "Don
Juan in Hell" and as director of
the successful "John Brown's
Body," which is now touring the
coul)try.
His own show, "An Evening with
Charles' LaUghton," has made a hit
with audiences everywhere and is
stilI the nearest activity to the
actor's heart; both b(!caUse he is
the originator and chief practitioner of this forlll of entertainment, and he feels that he comes
closer to the people on these tours.
Laughton walks on stage in this'
one-man show with an armful of
book "pfops" bearing titles which
include the 'Bible, something of
Mark Twain, Charles Dickens,
Thomas Wol£e, James Thu1'ber,
Stephen Vincent Benet, Washington Irving, and others"
StUdents will be admitted to "An
Evening with Charles Laughton" on
their activity tickets. :Professors are
asked to pick up their complimentary tickets at the Student Affairs
office.
. Tickets for the public are now on
sale. at Riedling's and. Cleveland's
Music companies and Sasser Drug
Store.
Y

UNM Physics Head
Planned Shell Fuse
The proximity fuse which atom
spy David Greenglass told Senate
investigators was stolen for Russia, WIIS developed during World
War II at the University of New
Mexico.
The fus(! was developed, in
great secrecy, at a research project. condujlted for the N:avy. Not
untll after the war was it disclosed that the fUse, credited with
having a big part to do with ending the war, had been perfected
hel·e.
Dr. E, J. Workman, then head
of the University physics department, also headed the l'esearch
project, He quit the university
10 1946 when the university re~used to continue the project and
It was transferred to the New
Mexico Institute of Mining and
Technology. He continued with
the project and is now president
of that college, in Socorro.
. The pl:oxhnity fuse, accol'ding to
mformatlOn released by Dr. Workl1}an after the warl consists eSSentially .of. extreme y small radio
transmlttmg' and receiving sets
carried in the nose of a shell. RadiO
waves from the transmittel' strikes
tl~e target and bounce pack, to be
picked up by the receIver. When
the time intel'val is such the shell
is the proper distance from the
target, the fUse explodes the shell.
The device was at the time, ahd
probably. still is l , the m,?st aCCUl'nte
means Of. exploumg artIllerY shells
at the precI~e split-second to be
most effective.
.
Tl!eNavy. research project; at
the end of the war, Ilad about 165
employes with a monthly payroll
,
of about $40,000.

Today is Betty Hall Memorial
Day here on the UNM campus.
Campus organizations have planned
to collect money in honor of the
deceased coed to fulfill the .financial
obligations of the newly formed
Betty Hall Memorial Award.
Miss Hall was an active campus
leader here last year. She was killed
in an airplane crash in Alaska this
summer. The Student Council has
voted to inaugurate a Memorial
Award in her memory, and Mary
Ellen Smith, Council Committee
Chairman, picked today as the kickoff for the fund raising activities.
One thousand dollars will be collected to be award in $100 allotments annually to the outstanding
woman member of the Junior class.
The award will be presented for
the first time next spring at the
Honors assembly. It will then be
awal'ded annually on the basis of
scholarship, service to the school,
and extra-curricular activities.
Betty Hall Memorial tagS will be
sold. Any amount of donations will
be gladly accepted, Miss Smith
said. Collecting for the fund will
be members of the Student Council,
Alpha Phi Omega service fraternity>, and Spurs.
All UNM students are urged to
contribute to this memorial fund
in honor of one of UNM's outstanding students.

World renowned pianist, Arthur Rubinstein, will perform on
t~e campus this evening in Carlisle Gym at 8 :15. Rubinstein
WIll. appear he~e under the auspices .~f the Community Concert
SerIes, and WIll present the followmg program to tonight's
Albuquerque audience:
Sonata in C Major, Opus 53 ("Waldstein") •••••••. Beethoven
BaUade in G Minor ................................ Chopin

Two Etudes ..................

I. . . . . . . . . '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

~

................

Chopin

Noctur.ne !n D Flat Major ...••... , ................. Chopin
Polonaise In A Flat, Opus 53 .....................•.. Chopin
Intermission
La Cathedrale engloutie ........................... Debussy

Poissons d'or .- .......................................

to," . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Debussy

La plus que Lente ..•••....•••••••.....•...•••••.• Debussy

N a varra ............................... . . . . . . . ;, . . . "
. . . . . . . . . . . ..
. Albenlz
The Maiden and the Nightingale (Goyescas) .•..•... Granados

Funerailles .............................................................................. Liszt

Valse-Impromptu ......•.••.•..••.•••••••• -. .•••.• : Liszt
Rhapsody No. 10 ................................ , .. Liszt
Artur Rubinstein was born in 1889 in Warsaw, Poland, the
youngest of seven children by nine years. He was, to quote
him, "the Benjamin of his father," Who owned a hand-loom
factory,
Artur displayed musical talent at the age of three. His
uncle wrote to Joseph Joachim,
the great Hungarian violinist
and friend of Brahms, who
pronounced the child's talent
extraordinary but warned
against
forcing his developThe following is an Associated
ment.
Press dispatch Which the IFC
requested published.
Two years later Artur gave
The National Interfraternity a concert for charity in WarCouncil went on recOl:d today as
favoring complete autonomy among saw and at eight studied in
fraternities in adoption of qualifi- that city with PJ:''of. Rozycki.
cations fOl' membership.
In a few months, however, he
A resolution adopted at the had absorbed all that tutelary
council meeting here declared each could provide.
member fraternity should have the
At eleven, he made his formal
right to adopt qUalifications for
debut in Berlin, playing the Mozart
membership
in
all
its
chapters
Mrs. Thelma Mock will direct the
from any interference or re- Concerto in. A minor, with his
Sigma Alpha Iota Christmas Can- "free
musical godfather, Joachim, COllstriction
by any nonmember."
dlelight Service program Sunday
ducting
the orchestra.
It added that "any attempt to
afternoon at 4 in the student union
By
the
time he was fifteen,
restrict
or
regulate
the
right
of
a
building at the University of New
fraternity to choose its own mem- young Rubenstein had spread his
Mexico.
to encompass most of GerThe Candlelight program tradi- bers from any student in good talents
and
Poland, playing once in
many
moral
scholastic
standing
in
any
tionally opens the Christmas season
W?rsaw
with
the orchestra under
college
01'
university
is
an
inadvlson the University campus.
the
direction
of
Emil Mlynarski
interference
with
the
processes
able
Mrs. Mock, who is director of
music and organist at St. Mal'k's' of self government and with the whose daughter Aniela, Was yet un~
Episcopal Church~ will direct a fundamental principle of free asso- born, and was in later years to
marry the brilliant soloist.
chol'us of 85 voices, including nine ciation."
soloists.
Rubinstein, a stripling of sixteen'
The issue of membership restric. Ethel Winn will accompany on tions Was brought before the coun- and already a specialist in Chopin
the piano and Virginia Simpson will cil at panel discussion yesterday. Beethoven, Brahms and Liszt first
play the organ.
Officials said some of the 61 na- came to America in January,'1906,
The string instrumentalists will tional fraternities will not allow under the auspices of William A.
include Lois Swint, Betty Lantz, Negroes, Jews 01' Orientals to be- Knabe, At the time, Charles Henry
Meltzer wrote of him, "He has the
Ann Farnall, Bevel'ly Feld and come members.
Ruth Grothe.
Lloyd S. Cochran of Lockport, intelligence of maturity and the wit
Soloists for the occasion will be N. Y., was elected chairman of the of a 'boulevardier'." His first
Adele Brown, Carol Holmes, Coral counciL Other officers included American appearance was in PhilJohnson, Barbara McLean, Jean Francis van Derbur of Denver, sec- adelphia with the Philadelphia Orchestra at the beginning of the
Parks, Harriet Riebe, Oleta Lou retary.
month, and his New York debut in
Roberts, Nancy Shell and Marjorie
Carnegie Hall was made on Jan 8
Stoops.
1906, with the same orchestraun~
Others in the chorus: Marietta
de~ the dir~ction of Fritz Scheel. In
Brown; Gilder Gl'ay, Bal'bara Gl:OSSPhIladelphIa RUbinstein played the
beck, Marjorie It'urrow, Vera RozE Minor Concerto of Chopin; in
destnensky, lsabel Cella, netty AnNew York he chose the G Minor
cona, Dorothy Capes, Lila Ross,
Christmas will be merrier this Concerto of Saint-Saens.
Eva Glaese, Ruth Brown, Barbara
Fuller, Jean Adams, Laura Brandt, year . for Albuquerque's underpriBy 1f>14 he had finished a tour of
vileged tots because of a . campus all the major cities on the ContiJoy Poteet and Mary Lou Butler.
The stUdent union ballroom will tradition that was established at nent, winding up in London just as
cal'ry out the Christmas theme in the University in 1949.
the war. s,tarted. ~lthough he
At the annual non-profit Toy wanted to JOln. the Pohsh legion, his
the. decorations, Mrs. Mock said.
Following the program, dut'ing Dance Friday night in the Student kpowledge of langUages (he spenks
which the audience will join in the Union ballroom, students will bring eIght fluently) made him more valsinging of populai·. Christmascll.r- toys to the dance instead of buying uable at headquarters as an interols, Miss Lena Olauve, dean ox tickets. The toyS will be distributed preter. He remained there fOr SevWomen at the University, will en- by the city Elks Club in 'their eral months until he undertook to
tel'tain with a tea at hel' home "Needy Childrens' Baskets" this play for the Allies a series of 30
honoring members of the music de- year.
j<)in~ ,concerts with the celebrated
Everyone is urged to attend the Vlohmst Eugene Ysaye.
partment faculty.
dance, sponsored by the University
DUring his American season in
chapter of Alpha Phi Omega, na. t~3'1. .RUbinsteil,l presented his
tional service fraternity. . Odie ):l1arpstlc per:i'ectlon in 17 concerts
All Freshmen interested in
~agner Il;nd his orchestra will prow' III mne weeks, appearing with seVen
playing basketball should report , Vide mllSlC for the dance from 9
outstanding symphony orchestras
to Coach Willis Bames at 3 :30.
til 12.
.
the
initial one being with the Ne~
Friday 1n Room 7 in the GymToys are being sold at wholesal(j 1Cork Philharmonie Symphony Sonasium. ,
prices this week in the SUP lobby cletybroadcasting that historic
by A Phi 0 members.
(Cont. on page 4)

Fraternity Council
Favors Uniform
Membership Rule

Music Frat Plans
Candlelight Service

A Phi 0 Toy Dance
Slated This Friday
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.Strictly for the Blurbs

Letters
To, The Editor

By Lou Lash
that the average student never gets
Seniors are sweating out the a chance to study. Oneprofessol' of
graduate exams. These eXllmS are whom I am well acquainted defor the purpose of establishing how clared that he could not understand OPINIONS EXPRESSED IN LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR DO NOT NECESSARmuch education the individual. stu- why there were no I\rt courses in ILY
REPRESENT THOS1; OF 'I'HE
dent has absorbed during }jis col- the cQllege 0:1; arts ,lnd sciences.
,
LOBO.
lege stay. They are, in the words This is l!trange enollgh, but it is
of one vet, taksan bacatari-or stranger still that I had never heard Dear Editor:
On your editorial of Dec. 1plenty crazy and that's not cat talk, it mentioned before.
son.
.
The aforementioned tests have a "Communism and YO]1."
If .the great disseminator of
But the grl\duate exams have in good share of al1; q:uestions. I dO]1bt
the past proved something, and if very many students make a good political wisdom, Mr. J. Edgal'
that is that the students with a 'grade on this section but that is Hoover, chief of the FBI, is writing "belief stating" editorials for
two-point avel'age QI' above do not only one example.
necessarily make the best grades.
Before 1 get off the subject of college newspapers, I should like
Luckily for them the results do these exams I would like to men- to know what the FBI is doing
not affect their academic standing. tion, one more thing. There I\re now, sellmg newspapers?
There are some theories (and ra- some instructors who take special
I will not attempt to discuss the
tionalization) for this incongruity delight in pointing out in their great difficulties and likely wars
but they are not sufficiently sound classrooms ·how students from a that wauld result from Mr. Hoovto be mentioned here.
cross campus rival depal1;ment fell er's conclusions if used in the inThe tests themselves are de- down on such and such, and so and ternational scene, but should like
signed to cover everything from so., Although I realize that compe- to comment on the effects of Hoov- .
algebra to zoology. If you are titian may increl\se quality, this er's dogmatic and anti-democratic
mediocre on one subject you are. particular brand of departmental 'ideas if included in the quest for
supposed to make it up on another. rivalry impresses no O'ne •.
democracy.
This seems fair enough.
• Majors and minors are a ml\tter
If we are to "stick to the facts,"
But there are some questions of expediency not royal heritage.
as J. E. Hoover and other detectives
ask, then we would reali?e thl\t
there is little hope for democracy
if we are all to become "crusader(s)
for democracy."
If democracy is an active dynamic process of living, inately tangllld
with risks in which we believe these
The University of New Mexico risks, or "subversive" different
Film Society will present the Brit- ideas, will be overcome by truths
ish movie, "No Resting Place," Sat- and facts, then we cannot become
urday night at 7 and again at 9 in crusaders.
room 101 of Mitchell Hall.
A crusader is one who joins an
The two short films to be shown aggressive movement for an idea
with the main 'featllre are entitled or advancement of an idea, believ"The Adventures of Jimmy" and ing that his idea is the only one,
By George C. Ambabo
"Paulette Grise."
and out to force others to believe.
"No Resting Place" was released The crusader "knows" he is correct,
What have I gotten myself into?
I didn't realiz~ that the quiet in 1951 by Classic Films. It was righteous and he knows God is on
campus of UNM could be sllch a directed by Paul Rathba and his side. (He is not on the side of
God, but God is on his side!)
hotbed of undercurrents over the adapted from Ian Niall's novel.
Is this the way of the man who
little matter of a train trip. I took . It is the stary of an Irish famthe .obvious facts of the cancela- ily that was proud, bitter, and "sticks to the facts"? Is the crution and believed them, but now I foolish by nature. The family sader likely to believe in freedom
find that that which was so simple members carried on a continual war of thought? If one learns some of
has become a veritable Franken- of independence against society in the facts he often realizes we are
stein of unbelievable complications genera]. 'rheir troubles came to a not all good, and they are not all
as to makeup. I have in my posses- head when one of them killed a bad. He realizes, too, that the road
.
to peace, pragress and democracy
sion several statements of alleged gamek,eeper.
The
principal
Abbey
players
who
is not one of ease nor of a crusade,
facts surrounding the whole incident, it awaits only a final state- are featured in the movie are but one in which compromise and
ment from the band director. to Michael Qough, Eithne Dunn and al!tive thinking are the foundations.
I do hope that there is no slandercomplete the story. When I have Noel Purcell.
Critics have acclaimed the acting ous investigation of Mr. Hoover
it, I'll publish the whole story, and
and the scenes of the Irish country- because of his anti-democratic
you can judge for yourself.
Let not the headlines faol you, side have been termed outstanding.. ideas.
RONALD G. DAVIS.
the real nevo of the Rio Grande is
not from back in them thaI' eastern...... IAA·ro'Sp·onsor Panel
ly parts but right here in the
locker room of ole Carlisle gymna- H
• C uban Pt'
sium. After a sterling performance
onormg
a rIo t
against some local opposition, the
To commemorate the centennial
varsity indulged in an even more of Jose Marti (1835-1895), Cuban
A Dance Experimental Program
strenuout session and the results
are I\S follows: Bevo Roybal, the patriot and man of letters, the will be presented Dec. 4 at the
winner, I\nd new national threat School of Inte.r-American Affairs, Albuquerque Modern Museum at
with a score of 64 for the game. in callaboration with the Depart- at 8 p.m.
Miss Elizabeth Waters, instrucThis ties the first game mark of ments of History,Madem Langutor of contemporary dance at the
d'
.1
Bevo from little Ryo Gran(de) College for the new bl\sketball season ages an PhIlosophy, WI! sponsor University of New Mexico, will preand means the race is on. Of course a public panel on some aspects of sent students in various types of
movements to explain the technique
the 64 alluded to was given only as his life.
employed
in depicting forms.
The lecture is open to the public
a total figure, and no breakdown of
Miss
Waters
said that the dance
the ]1nit compallition was available and will be heldThursday, Dec. 3, at
to its make]1p as to baskets, fouls,
experimental would give students
'7 :30 p.m., room 101, Mitchell hall.
fowls, or just plain, plain, plain.
the opportunit:l to try various
The football' season ended on its
The speakers will be Dr Dorothy paths in movement, emerging into
usual note of All-Ails floating W oadward, history; Professar Flor- space farms and also relating the
forms to I\rt or painting forms, deS d·
d
L
around on the pa~es 0:1; every spart
section in the country and in this ence en er, rna ern anguages, sign and calor.
and Dr. Hubert G. Alexander,
The junior workshop will present
respect we are partiCUlarly fo rtu- philosophy. Dr. Miguel Jorrin will
nate in getting one of our gang moderate.
"Hebrew Folk .suite." The dancers
recognized for his efforts. Frankly,
will sing a Hebrew folk song while
I see little value in listing or tryAs part of the commemoration of dancing.
ing to list a select eleven. or even the centennial, a biography of Jose
"Witches Sabbath," bl\sed on the
thirty-three when there are liter- Marti, by Dr. Felix Lizaso, will be Prelude
from the R!ld Shoes, is also
ally thousands of young athletes publi$he<t by the University Press on the program.
~
playing the game al1 over the coun- on Dec. 1, and an exhibit of Marti's
Three students experimenting
try, and no one man or even group warks will be held at tha Library
with sculpture forms in tubing of
of mell eyer see all of them, much between Nov. 30 and Dec. I).
vivid colors, will perform their inless a fair propartion of them. Take
dividual dances on various levels,
for instance the Laak AU American
put out by Grantland Rice, not a After all, you're going to live in "Cry of the Night,'" by Arden
small or middle·sizecollege team t!tat state, marry, your children "'ill Davies; Leah Conner, a primitive
player is repl'lls!lnted on his list. grow up there. It's better ta be a theme; and Oleta Roberts. Betty
It's all big-time schools and their big one in a little pona, than a little Ancona will lIing for the dancers.
She will use her voice as an instruhighly-publicized stars, put there one in a big pond
ment rather than the spoken word.
by high-pressure tub-thumping. I
'ralk~d to BlancO' White, o~r athAlso on the program is a movwO]1ld rather' fie!! a sectional AlI- letic director, and I\S an 'aSide, do
American! or better still, rely more you know that he used to be a Lobo in~ unit composed of 11 dancers, all
on the All-C.onference teams se. newspaper editor and manager? He domg the same type of dance lllovelecte4, pe.cau!ltl there l' feel at lel\st said that in those days· it was ment.
In the senior workshop are Betty
the plcker.s have seep the boys they stri~tlyon a cash bllsis, they did
are selecting, !1n4 lIeen them ill ac· the work, hustled. the ads and. if Cordova, Silvia Patino,' natty Antian. Nevertheless, when you flee a there was a profit, it was their's for cona, Veta Terauds, 'Fay Weller,
small sclII101 represented as we are the work. However, he hlld an in- Arden Davies, OIeta Roberts,
by a /jne pl!lyer li~e Larry Whit!!, teresting angle on athletics' that Nancy Shell, Emma Rordigllez and
you can be sllre he m]1st be gQo!!.
wiU be well to reiterate .here. Did Ronald Davies.
l supposa you've Selin the rllPorts you know that our scholastic reIn the junior workshop are Leah
of Tjtchanal making the banqUet qllirernents are better than the Oopner, Daine Laughman, Maurine
circuit of the s~te high schools and leagues? A fact, we require a one
Um.me.ls, Betty. He.gg.!e, Katherin.e.
giving the gra4uating lett\!rmlln point. for overall school work, with
ines, Barbara llIcCurry Toby
the big pl~y abou~ play for Ite!!.r gld exceptions being made only in defchneidman, Stephene ll3aziey and
New MeXICO? I:!orry to say, th~t's inite h!!rdship cases, and tliose only Alice Sterrett.
.
not going to stack llPSO well rarely. If a man has taken 48 hours
Membership tickets which entitle
against the. olr!)rS of some of the at the P' his overaIl grade require- the holder to all Museum events are
bigger schools made to such out. ment mllst be a one or better, that's still on sale. 'rhe . Museum offers a
standin/: stars of the ~tate like a C "verage at. the least. If he wide variety of programs and
Taylor of Roswell, who IS already wants to be eligible for athleticS, he serves many interests of the comticketed for Ojdahoma,and so fOj:tlt, can use his enrolled haul'S, corre. mllnity.
I'd like to say that regardless of spondence, or slimmer school work
------------~~
the offers being: made, tile boy who towl\rd his eligibility, but regard.
PrOf. GcOrgeRobert, pianist, will
goes to school 1n his own state, less, it still must be a one pOint. accompany Mr. Ossy Renardy,
makes his reputl\tion there, first After aU, most athletes are pretty violinist, in two concerts this week.
academically, and secondly, athlet.. smart individuals, and a C average They will appear at Las Cruces toicalIy, is going to be a lot better' shouldn't be diffiilult. I ,say this as night and at Monte Vista, Calo.,
air than the one who goes aWay to ! casually glance toward the fresh- Thursday night. For Mr. Robert's
a big school' and gets .10st in the man football team and cross my solo number he will play neethoshuffle of tM multi-star system. fingers, just a C average, please?
ven's Pathetique Sonata.
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UNM Film Society

Lists British Movie
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Dancers' Program
Planned at Museum
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Intramural Roundup
BASKE~BALL

RESULTS
The Intramural Council will hold its December ,meeting
tomorrow at 8 p.m. in MH 111.
League 1
Bill Martin . . . . . . . • . . .. 15
Newman Club. . . . . . . .. 37
Phi Delta Theta . . . . . .. 36
Clarey ........... :. .. 15
Fred Brian . . . . . . . . . .. 18
League 2
Baptist Union. . . . . . . .. 30
Smoked Irish. • . . . . . . .. 65
Len Ferguson ........ , 12
Chas. Badsgard . . . . . .. 20
Sigma Chi . . . . . . . . . . .. 31
Phi Kappa Tau. . . . . . .. 37
Alan Harmon" . . . . . . .. 12
League 1
Newman Club ......... 37
Phi Delta Theta. . . . . .. 36
Clarey ............... 15
Fred Brian . . . . . . . . . .. 18
Pi Kappa Alpha ....... 35
Cyclops .............. 31
Julian Garcia. . . . . . . .. 10
Arlin Cooper. . . . . . . . .. 9
NROTC ...... " " . '" 40
SAE ................ 22
Dick Camacho. . . . . . . .. 11
Lou Weiler..... .• . . . • 8
Kappa Sigma. . . . . . . .. 32
Phi Delta Theta ...... , 23
Sam Suplizio. . . . . . . . .. 13
Ken Hansen. . . . . . . . . . . 9
Newman Club over Cyclops by forfeit.
League 2
Smoked Irish . . . . . . . .. 65
Baptist Union. . . . . . . .. 30
Charles Badsgard. . . . .. 20
Len Ferguson. . . . . . . .. 12
Phi Kappa Tau ...... " 37
Sigma Chi............ 31
Bill Martin . .. .. .. .... 15
Alan Hat:mon . . . . . . . .. 12
Baptist Union. . . . . . . .. 47
Civil Engr............ , 27
Bert Ledbetter........ 20
Phil Cravens. . . . .. . ... 9
Smoked Irish. . . . . . . . .. 77
Simna Phi Epsilon. . . .. 29
Charlie 'Badsgard. . . . .. 31
Dave Linder ......... , 10
AROTC .............. 64
Sigma Phi Epsilon ..... 24
Marty Yochum ...... " 30
Dave Linder ......... , 12
Sigma Chi............ 28
Kappa Alpha .:....... 21
AmQs Stone .......... , 10
J. Coleman ....••.... _. 12

UCQmpus Notes
Profs. :Woodrow Clements, Fred
Chreist, J. Lawton Ellis, Eva M.
Glaese, .Leighton Johnston, William
J. Koster, Merle Mitchell, John
Poore, and Russell K. Sigler are
listed as. faculty sponsors of the
finance drive for the United Student Christian Fellowship.
Five firs~year students at the
University have been awarded
Pharmacy Freshman Scholarships.
They include: Richard Gomez, Bill
R. Moreland, Gilberta R. Rivera,
Judy Ann Church, and Wilber F.
Stearns. Charles CloutlIier and Edgar Lee Hunt are recipients of
scholarships from the American

lmLI MAN ON CAMpUS

Foundation
Education.

for

Pharmaceutical

Mr. Willis E. M:organ, UNM
graduate in 1925. represented the
University of New Mexica for the
inaugural ceremonies when Dr.
Clarence B. Hiliberry was inaugu.
rated the fourth president of
Wayne University, Detroit, !'.lich.
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Forme; Men's Dean
Views U Additions

Vetel'ans atten4ing school or college undel' the Korean GI
were
reminded today by the Veterans
Administration that the amount of
money they may earn outside of
school hours has no effect whatsoever on the GI I\llowances paid
them by the government. In fact,
these earnings need not even be
reported to the VA.
'rhe only "ceiling;' uhder the'
Korean Bill applies to veterans taking' on-the-job or apprelltice train_
ing.But, even this "ceiling" of $310
a month impOses no limit whatsoever upon how mUch a veteran may
earn.
When the veteran's earnings as
a trainee, plus his monthly GI
allowance, exceed $310 a month,
VA scales dawn the allowance accordingly, to bring the total within
the $310 limit.
The $310-a-month ceiling applies
to all on-the-job trainees, regardless of, the rate of GI allowance
they are receiving. The beginning
allowanCE) rate for a yeteran with
no dependents is $95 a month;
with one dependent, it is ~110, and
with more than one dependent" it
is $130. Under the law, the l~ate is
reduced at four-month intervals, as
training progreSses and as their,
earning ability increases. .

The man who was dean 0:1; men at
the University of New Mexico from
1936 to 1947 needed II guide to show
him around the UNM campus Monday.
.
And lit that, J. L. Bostwick got
so interested in talking to the chairmen of clepartments which are in
the new buildings that. he visited
only four of the new structures. '
Farmer Dean Bostwick had Dr.
J. L. Riebsomer as a personal guide
through the John D. Clark building
which now is the home of chemistry.
Dr, E. F. Castetter, dean of the
Graduate School and chairman of
bialogy, chatted with the former
UNM official as they went through
the new biology plant.
Dr. Stuart A. Northrop was on
hand for a tour of the three floors
of geology.
He missed physics-meteoritic and
law entirely and managed only a
glance at the journaliSI)1 building,
-all new since his ll-year stay on
the campus.
On visits here since 1947, Bostwick had seen ~everal of the new
structures from the outside.
On his calling list Monday were
Howard V. Mathany, dean .of men,
Pres. Tom L. Popejoy, 'Miss Lena
Clauve, dean of women, J. C. MacGregor, registrar, Pl'. Harold O.
Ried, director of extension and the
Community Evening College, Dr.
Dudley Wynn, dean of Arts and
Sciences, and Dr. Sherman E.
Smith, head of student affairs.
Mr. and Mrs. nostwick. who are
visiting their daughter here, will
be in Albuquerque until the end of
the week.
Bostwick summed up his campus
tour with: "Quite a different story
from the good old days when we
were all scrapping for space in an
over-crowded University."

:ail!

Civil Servic'e Commission
Announces Examinations

The United' States Civil Service
Commission has announced an exI\mination for Highway .Engineer
Trainee positions paying ~3,175
and $3,140 a year with the Bureau
of Public Roads in Washington,
D. C., and throughout the United
States. Some positions abroad may
also be filled.
To qualify, applicants must pass
WRC meeting, Miss ;Betty Jane
a written test and must have completed appropriate college study or Com in charge, 4 p.m. in Roam 14,
expect to complete their study not Gym.
"later than Sept. 30, 1954. Progressive experience in civil engineering
may also be qualifying for jobs
paying $3,410 a year. The maximum age limit, waived for persons
entitled to veteran preference, is 35
years.
1
Further information and application forms may be secured at
many post offices throughout the
country, or from the U. S. Civil·
Service Commission, Washington
25, D. C. Applications will be accepted by the executive secretary,
Board of U. S. Civil Service Examiners, Bureau of PUblic Roads,
Department of Commerce, Washington 25, D. C., until Feb. 9, 1954.
2802 CENTRAL S.E.

Mary had a little dress,
Dainty, chick, and airy;
It doesn't show the dirt at all,
But gosh, how it shows Mary.
"

by Dick Bibler

Ivins Will Tell Stuqents
How to Become Educated
Dr. Wilson Ivins, associate professor of education, wilj speak to
the Uniteq f:1tudent Christil\n Fellawship supper forum Thllrsda;{
night at 6:25 I\fter a S]1pper served
at 5:30. His topic is "Whllt'.s Involved in necoming Educated?"
Lucian C. Wilson, minister to
students, will accompany three for_
eign students to a dinner at the
EvangeliCl\l
United
Brethren
Church tonight at 6:30. The students, Penny White of England,
Wolf-Dieter Euba of Germany and
Monica Silfver,skiold of Sweden,
will speak on how Christmas is celebrated in their countries.

SPECIAL! !

$3.00 Rose or Carnation
Corsages ................ $2.50
Large Orchids .......... $3~50
Boutonnieres
35c ea.
Gardenia and Camillia .
Corsages . .. . . .. . . .. . $1.25
0

0
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HUGHES Cooperative Fellowship Program jor
/

MASTER
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SCIENCE
DEGREES

Eligibility

with

The Hughes Cooperative Fellowship
. Program has been established to enable
outstanding graduates to pursue work
for thc Master of Science degree while
employed in industry and making significant contributions to important military projects.
Eligible for consideration are students
who will receive the B.S. degree during
the coming year and members of the
Armed Services being honorably separated and holding B.S. degrees. In either
case the field of the B.S. degree must be:
ElECTRICAL BNGINllElUNG
PlfYSICS,OR

The awards will be made to applicants
who have evidenced outstanding ability
and some degree of creativeness. They
must also possess traits enabling them to
work well with others.

Gold Tooling
Citize/lSlzip

,:)

AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT

~

00

I?HONE
2-2798

MEC~CALENGnnmruNG

Desk Blotter Pad
Address Book
Guest' Book.
DesLg;rsket
Letter Opener
Stationery Holder

••••••

ALL FLOWERS AT REDUCED PRICES
FOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

the G:!
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*
*
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All to

=Meet

Universities

Applicants must be United States citizens
fO'rwhom appropriate security clearance
can be obtained, as their work in the
Hughes Laboratories may be related to
N atiollal Defense projects.
Applicants must be able to meet the requirements for admission to graduate
standing at the University of California
at Los Angeles or thc University of
Southern California.
Participants will be employed at Hughes

full time'in the summer and 2S hours

Program [ a week during the university year while
pursuing half-time graduate work.

Recipients will eaOlfive-cighths ofanormal salary each year. This salary will be
determined by the individual's qualifications and experience, and will reflect
current salary practices in the electronics
industry. Salary growth will be on the
samc basis as for full-time members of
thc scienrific-cngineering staff. Recipients will also be eligible for health,
accident and life insurance benefits, as
well as other privileges accruing to fulltime stalfmembers.

Salaries

Tuition, admission fee, and required
books at either the University of California at Los Angeles or the University
of Southern California, covering the
llumber ofunits required to earn anM. S.
degree, will be provided.

Sponsorship

For those residing outside thc Southern
California area, actual travel and moving expenseS to this area will be allowed
up to IO percent of the full starting annualsalary.

Travel
Expe/lses

Ifa sufficient nlllnber ofqualified candidates presomt themselves, as many as 100
Fellowships will be awarded each year.
Candidates will be sdccted. by the Committee for Graduate Study of Hughes
Reseat:chandDevelopmentLaboratones.
Application forms should be obtained
immediately. Completed applications
must be accompanied by detailed college transcripts.

I

J

NUlllberoJ
Atvards

J
J

Selection oj
Ca;u/idates

Applit4Jioil
Proceaflre

By the Part or Complete
Address correspondence to

COMM'TTEE FOR GRADUATE STUDY

HUGHE S
"On the other hand it's good to hllve a student like Worthal,-in
e1ass---It completcs th' other end of th' 'curve I' "

2128 CentralE

Ph.7-918S'

•

AND WE CAN GIVE YOU THE,
FINEST CORSAGJ1]S FOR LJ1]SS!

~ Best Place of

~

USCF 'rhursday Supper Forum,
Mr. Stephen ReVeal in charge, 5;80
to 7 :15 p.m. in Bldg. 'r-20.
UNM Pames Club meeting, J,Jrs.
R. A. Harris in charge, '7 :30 p.m. in
Bldg. T-20.

STUDENTS
We Want Your Business f !

f~··~~~·""""

PI"pose

MATCHING DESK SETS
Congo leather

Alpha Phi Omega active meeting, Mr. Jim FergQ.son in' charge,
7:45 p.m. in Room 107, Mitchell
Hall. The pJedge meeting, Mr.
Brooks Ambos in charge, 7:45 ,P.m •
in ~opm 109, Mitchell Hall.

"The Johnson Art. Gallery will
exhibit the works of Riehard Kurml\n for a month beginning tomorrow afternoon. Kurman is a graduate assistant in art education under
Dr. Alexander Masley at the University. Kprman has exhibited in
St. Louis and Nllw York City. He
is working on his mastex:'s degree
at the University,

lAUNDRO-LUX

Nineteen agricultural and polit.
ical leaders from the Near East
visited the University of New Mexico Monday. Their trip throug):
the United States is sponsored by
the Bureau of Land Management
of the U. S. Department of Interiar.
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Veteran's Earnings
Unlimited By Law,

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT LA80RATORIES

Culver City, Los Angeles County, C4/ifornia
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Plan Conference
For Accountants
The New Mexico Accounting Conference, scheduled for the University of New Mexico today and tomorrow, wUl draw accountants
from. all parts of the state.
James E. Hammond of tIt!'! firm
of Skinner and Hammond in Los
.i\ngeles and. A. C. J,ittleton, professor emeritus of accounting at
~h~ l!niversity of Ill., will be the
prinCIpal out-of-state speakers,
. UNM Prof. Daniel M. Smith, Conference chairman, announced today.
Hammond will address the Conference delegates Thursday afternoon on financial statements. Littleton will speak Friday morning on
.told and new in managerial accounting."
Prof. Martin Fleck will be the
speaker for the Thursday night
banquet at the Hilton Hotel. Jim
Harmeyer will be master of ceremonies.
Dr. France V. Scholes, academic
vice president of the University,
wHl welcome the delegates as the
first session gets under way in Mitchell Han, room 101, Thursday afternoon at 2.
Richard Strahlem, comptroller
for the State Highway Department,
will be chairman bf a panel on internal control and John Dwyer will
lead another panel on taxes.
The conference has the backing
of the State Society. of Certified
Public Accountants and the UNM
College of Business Administration.
The chief port of Portuguese
Guinea is Bissau. Its chief exports
are ivory, oils, wax and hides.
Albuquerque had a population of
35,449 in 1940.

Rubinstein Plays •.• Planning Underway
Cont. frOm Page 1
rendition of Tschaikowsky's Con- For Biggest Fiesta

certo in B Flat Minor on Sunday
a;fternoon, Nov. 21, 1937.
In 1946 the most int.ernational of
all living artists, friend of royalty
and toast of. their courts, Rubinstein became a United States citizen, A sincere and passionate democrat, he is prouder of the simple
qocument that officially makes him
an Ameri<;an than any decoration
or citation he has ever receiv\ld.
With Hollywood studios close by,
it was not long before motion picture companies were knocking at
Rubinstein's door. For his first film
he received the l'ecord sum of
$85,000 for thre~ days' work for
putting Rachmaninoff's Second
Concerto on the sound tl'ack ·of Republic's "I've Always Loved You."
Rupinstein scored a personal triumph in the star-studded picture
"Carnegie Hall" in which he appeared on the screen for the first
time.
Rubinstein played more than 100
times on foul' continents last season. Besides his European' and
South American engagements the.
pianist played in Israel for' the
first .time ~ince 1935. He appeared
20 tImes m that country in 20
days, his eight recitals' in Tel Aviv
being sold out two days after the
tickets went on sale. He is currently
on his sixteenth United StatesCanadian tour under the management of S. Hurok.
.
A red carnation in his lapel, his
expressive hands waving a Havana
cigar, his features animated in the
manner of the practiced raconteur
Rubinstein is one of the few re:
maining artists in the grand man~
ner whose personality and consummate pianistic skill make him a
true citizen of the world.

Although the 1954 edition of the
University Fies\a Day is still some
t~me off, plans are proceeding merrily on the campus, John Fa~Till,
chail'IUan, announced today.
. Farris, aided by co-chairman
Jack Housley, has named chairmen
of 13 communities who are startillg
work on the big annual day which
is scheduled for May 15.
.
The chairmen and their committees are: Roger Boe, decorations;,
Ken Chamberlain, Edward Tristram and Sara Curtis, the bUrning
of Professor Snad.
.
,
.
Frank Gruver, Herkus Letkeman and Sylvester Chumly, midway
a!1 d booths; .:rune Stratton, open
all' dance; Pat Davis, Waterloos
show; Gloria Castillo and Ron
Cal~ins, variety show.
Jim Heath and James Morris
.<;i~an BI!-ile; Wally Deckert, Bob
Kmg With Farris and Housley
bands committee; Ruth Carmel;
program .of events.
Kathleen Decker, publicity' Patty
Stewart and Marietta W~odruff,

corresponding .l:IlId recording Secretaries.
.
Farris is urging all students to
make suggestions for th!'! "biggest
and best" Fiesta Day ever held on
the UNMcaml?us.

,TGIF.

• Phi Gamma liIu active meeting,
Miss Jeannette Swillum in charge,
4:30 p.m. at the Alpha Chi Omega
House.
Vigilante meeting, Mr. Syl Chumley in charge, 8 p.m. in th\l Student
urion Grill lounge. . ..

•
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has everything
to
make your shoes
Look RIGHT
108 CORNELL SE

"Thl'ifty"minded?
hel'e's a tip •••

at your

Under the Direction of
MR. CHARLES BALISTRERE

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

Special Latin American Classes

Phone 6-3816

R
',"N STRAIGHT YEAR

. CHESTERFIELD

IS THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE
IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES •••
•!

by a 1953 survey audit of actual sales in
more than 800 college co-ops and campus
stores from coast to coast. Yes, for the
fifth ,straight year Chesterfield is the
college favorite.
CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY
CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF
OF HIGHEST QUALlTY-:-LOW NICOTINE

-

Change to .Chesterfield today - get
smoking pleasure all the wayl
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by a string grOl,lp of nine soloists,
will present its annual colorful
carol program. The program is open
to the public without charge.
The SUB will be decorated with
Yuletide ttimmings. Aftllr the program Miss Lena Clauve, UliIM
dean of women, will entertain at
her home with a tea in honor of
members ,of the University music
A syncopated version of the gay department faculty.
string group will accompany
Gilbel't and Sullivan operetta, "The theA singers.
They are Lois Swint,
Excavation has started on cam- Swing Mikado," will open Wednes- Betty Lantz, Frances Craig and
pus for a new engineering building day, Dec. 9, at Rodey theater for Beverly Feld.
Soloists during the annual canto replace old Hadley hall, a a 10-performance run.
dlelight service will be Adele
Gene
Yell
and
Dan
Brosier
of
campus landmark, which was
Brown, Carol Holmes, Coral Johnweakened by an explosion in 1948. the campus theatre staff added a son, 'Barbara McLean, Jean Parks,
The new building, being con- new rhythm to the original words Harriet Riebe, Oleta Lou Roberts,
structed by contractor George and music of "The Mikado."Dor- Nanch Sh\lll and Marjorie Stoops.
Rutherford, is scheduled for com- othy Davies Miller, wife of Rodey
Accompanists will be Ethel Will,
pletion in August, 1954. Mr. Rutherpianist; Virginia Simpson, .organMilhall
technical
director,
James
ford's father was in charge of conist, and Rosemary Heath, harpist.
struction of the structure built in ler, added f)horeography for the
Numbers on the program are
1920.
first time to the w~ll-known oper- Pastorale
from the Messiah by
Demolition on the .old building etta for its local opening. Twelve Handel; Sigma Alpha Iota Chorale,
has almost been completed and the dancers have been added to the Oh Come All Ye Faithful, Wolcum
only portion which 'Will not be torn
Yo fe; The Shepherd and the Inn,
down is the hYdraulics labOl'atory< large operetta cast.
Coventry Carol,two Slo....ak
University drama students in The
which will be renovated and made
Christmas carols, Allelulial Christ
ready for temporary use. When "The Swing Mikado" will appear is Born, and Gladly Sing This Wonfunds are available, a permanent in 85 new costumes, designed and drous Thing;
hydraulics laboratory will be com- made by the students.
Come Hither, Ye Faithful, Lo
pleted.
How
a Rose, Ave Matia, Angels
Fifteen people have worked the
The new building will consist of past six weeks on the costumes, We Have Heard, Silent Night, I
two floors. One will contain labOra- not strictly in the Japanese period Wonder as I Wander, Nativity
tories, research facilities and of- but stylized to fit the University Carol, Carol of the Bells, and
fices. The second fioor will house a production.
Hark; The Herald Angels Sing.
lecture hall seating 110 persons,
Members of the chorus are
local presentation will be Marietta Brown, Gilder Gray, Barfour classrooms, and several offices in The
two acts-one laid in the Mi- bara Groesbeck, Coral Johnson,
including one for the dean of the kado's
official palace and the other Marjorie Stoops, Jean Parks, Nanch
College of Engineering and the
the
Mikado's garden.
in
Shell, Adele Brown, Harriet Reibe,
electronics laboratory.
Stal'1.ing
in.
the
role
of
the
The original Hadley laboratory, Mikado will be Don Bondurant who Carole Holmes, Oleta Lou Roberts,
Barbara McLean, Marjorie Furrow,
largely the gift of Mrs. Walter C. has
in
the
Rodey
hall
been
seen
Hadley, supplemented by donations productions of "Aria da Capo" and Vera ~ozdestvenskYt Isabel Cella,
Betty Ancona, Dorothy Capes, Lila
from friends in Albuquerque and "The
Show-Off."
He
recently
apRoss, Eve Glaese, Ruth Brown,
in other parts of the territory, was
Barbal'a Fuller, Jean Adams, Laura
erected in 1899. The building housed peared in "The Country Girl."
Roland Schweinberger will ap- Brandt, Joe Poteet and Mary Lou
scientific and engineering equipment, the hotanical. and geological pear as KoKo, Mary Ellen Smith Butler.
collections, the ethnological museum will sing the role of Pi Hi Sing,
and the Hadley Climatological lab- Ann Vigor wilL.be Yum Yum, Jim
oratory. The U. S. Geological Sur- Mullins is Pish Tish, Rita Woltens Fruit Cakes'Are on Sale
vey was also located in the build- is Katisha, Phil Crummett plays
Christmas fruit cakes, made by
ing but was removed when Hadley Pooh Boh and Rosetta Flippen
members of the University chapter
was declared unsafe. It is now stars as Peep-Boo
housed on the second floor of the
Gene Yell is directing "The Swing of Kappa Omicror;! Phi, national
new UNM geology building.
Mikado" and also designed the home economics professional fraIn 1910 the original building was sets. Technical direction is by ternity, are now on sale.
The one-, two-, and three-pound
completely destroyed by fire. Later James Miller; Bruce Hood designed
the same year a one-story struc- the costumes and Edwin Snapp is in cakes can be bought by calling the
'home economics. department.
ture was built to serve temporarily charge of lighting.
as a home for the scientific laboratoties.
'
.In 1920, a new engineering building was completed, known at that
time as the Applied Mechanics
building. In. 1921 it was named
Hadley hall in honor of Walter C.
Hadley a prominent New Mexican
w:hose f ~th er, H'Iram H•a dlef" was'
vlce-pl'esldent of the Umv~i'Slty ~nd
professor of mathematics from
1894-97.. .
T.he bUlldmg served continuously
until 1948 when it was wrecked by
an explosion. Temporary repairs
were made. and the ~emaining.walls
were shored up,but m the spring of
19113, Hadley 1J,all Was declared unsafe for continued occupancy and
the decision was Ir.ade to rebuHd it.
The new buildin~ will house the
electrical engineering· department
which is temporal'ily located in the
basement. of the biology building.
li'utuI'e plans call for additional
wings to accommodate additional
units for architectural, civil, and
mechanical engineering to complete
the engineel'ing qUadrangle on the
campus.
•

New E.E. Building Rodey Theater

Will Be Erected
To Replace Hadley

BOOKSTORE
(in the SUB)

I
I
I

JOR THE

ue
Sigma Alpha Iota, music honorary at the University of New
Mexico, will perform their tra<litional task of inaugurating the
Christmas season on the campus with carol singing Sunday
afternoon at 4 in the SUB.
Directed by Mrs. Thelma Mock, the 35-voice chorus, assisted

See our Hallmark Christmas
Cards in these boxes
"Thrifly" box25 cards S1.00
"Big Value" box22 calds S1.00

Announces
BALLROOM DANCING CLASSES

NO. 32

Music· I-Ionorary Win Start
Campus Christmas Singing

YOUNG AMERICA GOES

eN

•

HEIGHTS SHOE
SHOP

3600 Copper Ave. NE

•

"The Voice of a Great Southwestern University"
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THE

PATSY QUINN DANCE STUDIO

8 Class Lessons for $10.00

EXIcoLoBO

EW

,

Watch me for the SCOOP of
the century soon.-Clyde.

I
.I
i

PRESENT AND FUTURE: The top picture shows the architect's concepception of the new electrical engineering building now being constructed
to replace Hadley hall. The remains of Hadley are pictured below. The
new building will rise on the site of the old by August, 1954.

,

Speaker Stresses
Taxes in Business

English Professor
Collects Letters
Of famou~ People

Some people collect stamps, old
coins,
or authentic Picasso paint'1:'00 many firms and individuals
ings.
make business deals without proper
Dr. William, P. Albrecht, associstmly of the tax results, John P.
Dwyer, tax attorney specialist, told ate professor of English at the
delegates to the New Mexico Ac- University of New Mexico, is collecting autographs and signed let- 0
counting Conference Thursday. '
Dwyer told the more than 100 tel's of 19th century British politdelelfates on the University of New ical and literary figures.
The UNM library will start
MeXICO campus that "hind-sight in
showing Monday an exhibit of bona
tax matters is distinctly bad!'
Before closing a business deal fide letters and autographs collected
every alternative for choosing the by Dr.. Albrecht while he was in
best methods which might save the England last year as a Faculty
company or the individual in tax Fellow of the Fund for the Advancement of Education.
output, Dwyer said.
In the collection are letters from
Dwyer outlined to the conference
the various legal devices which such renowned loterary men as
may be rightfully used in incteas- Thomas Carlisle, Henry Wadsing the take-home pay of business. worth Longfellow, Thomas MacFollowing his talk, Dwyer was C~u~ey. Sir 'Y"alter Scott, and
moderator of a panel which dis- WJ1ha~ lI1akepiece Th::ckeray..
Carhsle s J,:tter, Wl'ltt.en m hIS
cussed "some troublesome tax problems.". On the· panel were Prof. own handWl'ltmg when he was 70
John Dunbar, chairman of account- years of age, shows how upset the
ine' at the University; Derwood author was wh~n some books he
Knight, Albuquerque attorney, and had bodrro,¥ed did. not get back to
A. K. Youngberg from the Albu- the len er m due ~l"!lle. • .
querque firm of L.inder, Burk and
Longfellow, wrltmg m 1~70 to a
Stephenson.
Mrs\ Greno~gh, was prosaCially acOpening Thursday afternoon's ceptmg a dmner eng~gemen~.
session, which was presided over by
MacCauley. answered a request
C. E. Woodcock, president· of the from a Dr. Maclagan who wanted
know if there was a possibility
New Mexico Society of Certified to
of
placing
Maclagan's son in a gOvPublic Accountants, Was a word of ernment position.
welcome from Dr. li'rances V.
Dr. Albrecht has about _ of
Scholes, academic 'Vice-president of
MaCauley's letters on the same
the University.
Dr. Scholes, authorit;V' on early subject and to the same man
Thackeray's letter is a r~quest
colonization of the southwest, spoke
for
papal' - presumably writing
briefly of money problems il,l the
I?aper-from his publisher. 'r'he letearly 1600's.
J. A. Dempsey, comptroller for terwas written to a James Frasel'
the Sandia. Corporation, then de- in 1938. "
Other. letters 01' simply plain
tailed for the delegates the duties
and responsibilities of a comptrol. autogr(lphs in the two-case exhibit
are . from Lord. Rondolph Henry
leI'.
No comptroller, he said, can sit Spencer Churchill, father of Winat his desk da;V' in and day out and stort Churchill; Florance de Quincy,
efficientl;V' handle the morteY of a daughter of Thomas de Quincy.
Thomas de Quinc;V', 19th eentur;V'
lal'ge concern. He must get out on
the loading dock and visit the back essayist and critic; Benjamin Disoffices if ,he is to know best how taeli, novelist, statesman and prime
minister; William Ewart Gladto handle the firm's purse strings.
I11 outlining the duties of a stone, statesman and prime minis.
coml?trollel.'. Dempsey said that his tel'.
~ord Fran<;is Jf,ferey,. critIc and
job IS to see that b06ks are kept
so that management knows where it editor of the. Edmburgh Review; Student Senate Meets
is going at all tintes.
. Fann;V' Kemble, actress; Charles
Student Senate meeting, Mr. Bill
No small tasle o:Uhe comptroller, Iring-slay, clergyman and novelist; Thompson in charge,. 4 p.m. in
(Cont. on page 4)
(Cont. on I?age 4)
Room 101, Mitchell Hall.

Will Present
'Svring Mikado)

BILL HOY BUYS his toy from Ben Luchini to gain admission to the
Alpha Phi Omega Toy Dance Friday night,19-12. in the SUB. Toys will
be distributed to Albuquerque's underprivileged children at Christmas by
the Elks club. Dress for the dance in informal. Orlie Wagner and his
orchestra will furnish the music.
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